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Protect Your Buildings.
Vvhich may be done with one-fourth the
expense, by using our

SLATE PAINT.
(Fifteen Years Established.)

MIXED READY FOK USE.

Fire-Proof. Water-Proof Durable,
Economical and Ornamental.

A roof may be covered with a very
c-heap shingle, and by application of this
slate be made to last' from 20 to 25 years.
Old roofs can be patched and coated, look-
ing much better and lasting longer than
new shingles without the slate, for

ONE-THIRD THE COST OF RE-SHIN3LING.

The expense of slating new shingles is
< nly about the cost of simply laying them.
The Paint is Fire-Proof against sparks or
flying embers, as may be easily tested by
trny one.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK.

and for tin or iron has no equal, as it ex-
pands by heat, contracts by cold, and
NEVEK .CRACKS nor scales. Kooft covered
with Tar Sheeting Felt can bo rrmde water-
tight at a small expense, and preserved for
many years. This Slate Paint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.

Two gallons will cover a hundred square
feet of shingle roof, while on tin, iron, felt,
matched boards, or any smooth surface,
from two quarts to one gallon are required
to one hundred square feet of surface, and
although the paint has a heavy body it is
«asily applied with a brush.

NO TAR IS USED iN THIS COMPOSITION,

therefore, it neither cracks in Winter nor
runs in Summer. On decaj ed shingles it
fills up the holes and pores, and gives a
new substantial roof that will last for years.
Curled or warped shingles it brings to their
places, and keeps them there. It fills up
all holes in felt roofs, stops the leaks—and,
although a slow drier rain Joes not affect
it a few hours after applying. As nearly
all paint3 that are black contain tar, be
lure you obtain our genuine article, which,
for shingle roofs, is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,

when first applied, changing in about a
month to a uniform slate color, and is, to
»11 intents and purposes, SLATE. On

TiN ROOFS,

our red color is usually preferred, as one

coat is equal to five of anv ordinary paint.
For

ER OK WALLS,

our BRIGHT KED is the only reliable Slate
Paint ever introduced that will effectually
prevent dampness from penetrating and
discoloring the plaster.

These paints are also largely used on out-
houses and fences, or as a priming coat on
fine buildings.

Our only colors are CHOCOLATE, RED,
BP.IGHT KED and ORANGE.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.

1 gallon, can and box $1 50
2 » " ' 2 35
5 " " 5 50
10 •' keg 9 2.3
20 " half barrel 16 50
40 i : one barrel 30 00
10 lbs., Cement for bad leaks.....„.... 100

"We have in stock, of our own manufac-
ture, roofing materials, etc., at the follow-
ing low prices:

1,000 rolls, extra rubber roofing, at three
cents per square foot. (Or we will furnish
Rubber Kooiina; Nai!<, Caps, and Slate
Paint far an entire new roof, at 4 | cents
per square foot.)

2,000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at
If cents per square toot.

3,000 rolls 3-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at
2.J cen:s per square foot.

200 rolls Tarred Sheathing, at J cent
per square foot.

5,000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed
ready for use, on inside or outside work,
at S'2 per gallon, all shades.
1000 Bbls. Slate Flour per bbl. $Q 00
, " " Soapstom; Flour " <;

" " Grafton Mineral « U
" " Metallic Paint, dry " «
Sp*s;ial prices per ton or car-load lots.
All orders must be accompanied with

the money; or subject to thirty da;,:- draft
on well known parties,'

N. Y. Slate Paint Company,
102 & 104 MAIDE.V LANK, N". Y.

BO-x m r r n r j o PIANO ANO PARLOR OR-
EUX k X X U GAN INSTRUCTOR.

Containing the elements of iiusie, with
easy ami progressivt exercises to pet-
feet the pl;iyer in the art of mu.sie (cith-
er Piano or organ) to which i» added
over sixty Waltzes, Polkas, Marches,
Gallops, Operatic Melodies, Dances, etc.
by DANIEL F. BEATTV, Washington,
N. J., one, of the best vrorks of its kind
ever introduced, should be in the hands
of every Piano and Or^tw player. Sent
postpaid to any part oi the United States
or Canada for only seventy-Bve cents.
Address DANIEL F. BEATTY,

Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
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From The Naturalist's Gazette.]

' NATURE AND THE CHILD.

TO AGASSIZ.

It was fifty years ago
In the pleasant month of May,

In the beautiful Pays de Vaud,
A child in its cradle lay.

And Nature, the old nurse, took
The child upon her knee,

Saying: "Here is a story-book
Thy Father~has written for thee."

"Come, wander with me," she said,
" Into regions yet untrod ;

And read what is si ill unread
In the manuscripts of God."

And he wandered away and away
With Nature, the dear old nurse,

Who sang to. him night and day
The rhymes ^f'the universe.

And whenever tbe way seemed long.
Or his heart began to fail, '

She would sing a more wonderful song.
Or tell a more marvellous tale.

So she keeps him still a child,
And will not let him go,

Though at times, his heart beats wild
For the beautiful Pays de Vaud;

Though at times hears in his dreams
, The Eanz des Vaehes of old,
And the rush of mountain streams

From glaciers clear and cold;

And the mother at home says, " Hark!
For his voice I listen and yearn;

It is gi-owing late and dark,
And my boy does not return!"

—LONGFELLOW.
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Prom Our Regular Correspondent.]

BROADBRIM'S NEW-YORK
LETTER.

I have no doubt that the time may
come when it will be profitable to
cultivate pine-apple on Cape Cod; I
when, by persistent effort and ccntin- |
ned association (he exquisite aroma 1
«..f Limbourger cheese may become to j
the Anglo Saxon nostril a perfume [
sweeter then the Rose of Sharon or
the Lily of the Valley ; when a statue
of Tweed shall be erected in Central
Park, and underneath insciibed
•Magna est verrtas et prevalebit."

All this is within the range of possi-
bility; but even when this shall come j
to pass, I doubt if the Carnival can \
bu assimilated to the uncongenial lat- i
itude of New-York. The expectation j
of the nearly three millions of people !
in and about the city of New-York !
had bv en raised to lev. r heat for sev- ;
eral weeks at the thought ©f having !
a Carnival.

All sorts of advertising dodges have
been urged upon our mercantile
houses bv smooth-tongued gentlemen
who are going to make the fortune of
every man who would favor them
with a two dollar-and-a-half advertise-
ment. Gigantic schemes for our
improvement and enlightenment were
set on foot, and all of them were go-
ing to culminate on the eventful day
of the Carnival.

On Monday the people began to
pour into town; our country cousins,
who never fail to visit us when any-
thing is going on, did not forget us
on this occasion. Bless their dear faces,
I love to see them come, for I know
that after they have stopped with
me two or three weeks, and invited
all their country friends who happen
to be in town to call and see them—I

may expect a pillow-case full of dried
apples in requital, the express on
which is never less then a dollar and
-a-quaiter, and the apples, if pur-
chased at the corner grocery, would
cost me about seventy-tive cents.
. Well, as I -said, they came, thous
ands upon thousands of them, and by
eleven o'clock on the morning of the
Carnival, thire was scarcely standing
room on Broadway. The police work-
ed like beavers, and so did the pick-
pockets ; it was hard to tell which
was the more industrious. The Bat-
tery, where the King of the Carnival
was expected.to arrive, was literally
black with people, and the side streets
leading to Broadway were dense!v
crowded with lager-beer wagons butch-
er s' carts, and every other kind of
vehicle. Pond's Extract was mixed
with Pleasant Valley Champagne and
Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient; Occiden-
tal Soap learned lo-veingly against
Tar Hi el's preparation f<<r the Livtr,
and anti-bilious pills sustained by the
latest patent lightning-rod loomed
grandly up among the throng like
Ajax defying the burning bolts of
Jove. It was great day for lager-beer
and whisky; in fact a casual observ-
er would have come tc the conclusion
that the carnival was principlly got
up in the interest of these two insti-
tutioDs.

After waiting an hour beyond the
time for the arrival of the King of
the Carnival, a sleepy-looking Dutch-
man came ashore from a little steam-
er which had brought his Eoyal
Highness from his lager beer brew-
ery on Staten Island. An immense
cannon, of that caliber known as the
pound-and-a-halfer, was proudly
drawn up for a salute ; as the king
stepped ashore, the terrified . gunner
touched off the ponderous piece, and
a boy, who was standing near the
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muzzle, thought some one had burst
a paper bag. The march up Broad-
way commenced, but to describe it is
beyond my ken. A few reputable bus-
iness houses had been inveigled into
the arrangement, but when they
found the company they were in they
quickly dropped out of line. The
expressions of disgust were constant
and universal, and the whole thincf
wound up in a regular muddle. We
were then promised a splendid night
parade. Night came, and the crowds
that blockaded the streets simply
beggar description. All the avenues
whichiead to Broadway were crowd-
ed with a dense, living mass of peo-
ple. Such an utter and wretched
failure was never witnessed on any
public oei-asion in New-York before.

The winding-up feature, a grand
masquerade at the Hippodrome, was
the crowning cap-sheaf of disgrace.
While many respectable people were
unwittingly entrapped into • this
disreputable venture, it is also true
that it was made a public medium
by a host of pickpockets, roues and
harlots, who dare not show tbeir faces
at any respectable theater or public
entertainment in the city. And so
has ended one of the most unmitiga-
ted swindles and disgraceful frauds
ever perpetrated on our people : and
I trust we shall not look upon its
like again.

Xo .fiction has ever painted a more
terrible picture then that which was
brought to light by the p>liceof
Brooklyn last week. For months
past there have been a series of rob-
beries perpetrated which seemed to
defy detection (houses were entered
in open day, goods of all kinds were
successfully carried off. Bedrooms

• were robbed at night, and many a
man in Brooklyn has laid down to
sleep, and awaking in the morning

has discoverd that his coat and breech-
es had vanished in the shadows of
the night, that his watch had been
taken from under his pillow, and he
was lucky if he escaped with bis
shirt-collar and his boots. Vacant
houses were stripped of lead pipe and
copper boilers; these marauders
seemed to have an especial fascina-
tion for brass frueets, while window-
cords wnd sash-weights were by no
means considered unworthy game.
The police were afloat—some said it
was the work of spirits, and others
said if it was it could be no less a per-
con then the old gentleman himself,
the jobs were done with such exquis-
ite perfection. On Monday last a lit-
tle boy with a bag on his ba:-k was
stopped by i.iiiuquisitivo policeman.
On examination it vas tumid to
contain lead pipe and brass faucet-;.
W'uile ho was tixamiiii.ig the bate >•
little girl ran up and told him mat
some boys were iu a vacant house
only a short distance away. He call-
eu assistance, escaped. They carried
their youthful prisoner to the station-
house; ue was scarcely ten years old.
but he was nevertheless a full-flede«d
thief and burglar. He was frightened
at the police, however, and confessed
that he was one of a gang of organ-
ized thieves which has been execut-
ing most of these robberies and
burglaries tor the last two years.
The oldest of the gang was not
fourteen.andthe'youngest only eight
—this 1 ant-mentioned robber being
the worst of the gang; he chews
tobacco, smokes a pipe, and swears
like a pirate. When only five years-
old he broke into a candy . store,
robbed the till, and committed an.
offense which, if he had been olaerT

would have sent him to States prison
twenty years. A« it was, he was
committed to the reformatory, but
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it did him no good. Three brothers
oat of one family were members of
the gang. They have stolen in the
last two years thousands and thou-
sand of dollar*. Their plunder they
ilisposed otto an old German who
kept a junk shop in one of the lower
wards of the city. He kept the boys
stealing for him. and threatened to
^ive them up lo the police if they
took their plunder to anybody else.
In one ease, for u lot of clot ho. seal-
skin wieks, worth two hundard dol-
lars, and a lot of silver ware of equal
value, he gave them a dollar and a
quarter. The little prisoner told the
names and haunts of the whole gang,
and in less then twenty-four hours
itit of ttiu'ni were custody. A harder
crowd never went into prisoner's
dock ; their behavior shocked even
the hardened officers of the court,
and they otfdrdeci one of the most
splendid opportunities for misionaries
in search oi the heathen that we
have had for many years.

Lony; Island affords another
exemplification of "how sweet it is
ibr the brethren to dwell together in
tiarmony." The Congregational
church at Northville rejoiced in a
pastor by the name of Wright, but
his congregation thought there was
something wrong about Brother
Wright, and therefore resolved to
get rid of him. He had punched the
head of another clerical brother in a
scrinimaii'e. In a neighboring local-
ity his parsonage was burned down,
and he was suspected of the job.
Be that as it may. the trustees of the
^Xorthvill Church resolved to get rid
of him, but Wright would not budge.
The battle raged up and down the
village, and the trustees closed the
church. Wright got in the window
and preached bis sermon ; fisticuffs
were freely resorted to, till the

Sheriff had to interfere to keep the
poaee. The Rev. Mr. Wright told
them that if he did not preach there
nobody else should, and he would
show them such a fire in Xorthville
as they had never seen. Sure
enough, on Monday night, he kept
his word, the church was fired by
some o"n i. and strange as it -may seem,
it was ftr-st Us,' H-er • 1 by .Mr. Wright;
but he did not attempt to put it out,
for he says he was afraid of violence
if he went out. So he looked on
while his church was burned to the
ground. All sorts of stories are
afloat, and the trustees openly accuse
him of the crime, and they are try-
ing to get him indicted by the Grand
Jury. Two wrongs never made a
Wright.

A riin u'u'v;i'>1.3 casj of .lalctlj
ocrirre 1 o.i th3 nig.it of t'\-i C u'liival.
A eonimuiv'ial traveler, narao I Ho.\r-
ar I. was stopping at a hotel on War-
ren Street. He had his pocket pick-
ed of a iine gold watch while look-
ing ut the evening proecession. He
returned to his hotel very disconso-
late at his loss, and blew his brains
in his bedroom. The strange part
of the affair is that the watch was
recovered from the pickpocket
twenty minutes after it was taken,
and was in his brother's possession
by eleven o'clock the next morning.

The nobby Col. Kane, a gentle-
man of fortune, drives every day,
ra in or shine, his stage coach, Tally
Ho, from the Brunswick Hotel to
New Eochelle and back, a distance
of forty miles. Time, four hours.
It is one of the sights of the town
to see the start The top of the coach
is always crowded with stylish
ladies and kid-gloued gentleman,
and at the present time every seat
is engaged four weeks ahead.

Beeehcr received nearl one hun-
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dred members into Old Plymouth a,
week ago last Sunday, and last Sab-
rath baptized twentĵ -fcix babies.

The orthodox churches of Brook-
lyn refuse to let their children parade
ID the Sunday-school anniversary
along with the Universalist and
Unitarian children, and the two
denomination named are going to1

celebrate by themselves.
The theaters are doing fairly.

Daly has made a tehsti'ike with tlu-
beautiful Miss Neils >u. S.ie has
turned the heads of half the youngs
fellows in town, and io:s ofold chaps,
are going to the lunatic- asylum on
her account. She only stops a few
nights more, and tbttii farewell
America. The Union t-quare has
withdrawn "The Danichefts." and
presents an adaptation of Dickens,
called "Smifce." I have not b.-m
able to see it yet, but I know if it
was not'good it would not beat the
Union square. All the critics are
loud in its praise. It may be safely
added to the list of successful plays
which have so distingussibed this
theater.

President Hayes looked in upoj us
early in the week, and was received
by the Seventh Regiment.

The weather is warm, 00 in the
shade: linen dusters and sun umbrel-
las are now the order of the day.
Stocks and grain have both tumb-
led, but general- business is bettor.

Yours,

BBOADBREM.

From the Naturalists' Bulletin.]

"THE LOVE OP MONEY
IS THE ROOT OF ALL EViL."

WHY? Because our children are
taught that i-iches alone bring happi-
ness. Even our ohnwhes have

become pla^s to flaunt the outward
evidences of wealth, and excite envy
and covetousness. Two sentences
ought to be placed in them all. " Lead
us not into temptation," and "Thou
shalt not covet." If our children
were taught to find their pleasure in
objects of Nature, instead of $10
Easter eggs, or §100 dolls, how much
happier they would be, and how
much better fitted to come in con-
tact with the realities of life. But
in America, now, the rule is to get
money, honorably if you can, but any
war ;-o Ionic as you are not caught;
by the law. In Germany, where the
systems of Frosbel and Pestalotzi, are
now almost universal, the lessons of
mercy, honor, patience, tiinnghtf.il
ness, and tru.Uifulness, that.a contact
with Xatnre i< ache- the rbiiu. uie
appreciated. We i,o no; tind t_,e
ievcrisij haste to amasa wealth, lhat
is sten in England aud America.

" When we reflect what an amount
oi evil Satan still finds for idle han.ds
to do," we must agree with the great
scientist, that a study of Natural
History, is the best means of giving
a truj and abiding faith in the future,
and that ''Surely, our innocent pleas-
ures are not so abundant in this lifu,
that we can afford to dispise this or
any other source of them. We should
fear being banished for msr
neglect to that limbo, where the
great Florentine tells us are those
who, during this life, 'wept whea
they might have been joyful.' "

Every true collector, knows that
he is performing true missionary
work iu encouraging his young friends
lo study Nature. One of the best
aud oldest collectors in the U. S. is
Pastor oi' the leading Presbyterien
(Jhurch of the country, and for the
last thirty Years, [ doubt whether

•J-.
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there has been a day, when he has
not preached at least twice, from
the text:

" Sermons in Stones,
Tongues in Trees.
Books in running Brooks,
Atd good in every thing.''

National Teacher's Monthly for May.]

Self govern merit is good, if those
who exercise ii know how to prac-
tice it. It is supreme folly to ex-
pect any number of persons to gov-
ern each other, if they have never
learned to govern themselves. Put-
ting a man in a state-house, to make
laws, before he has been placed in a
sibool-house to learn how to study,
and before he knows the science of
government, is as much foolishness,
as it would be to permit a man to
navigate a vessel, who knows noth-
ing about navigation. The right of
universal suffrage is based on che du-
ty of univesarl education.

Dishonest and uneducated persons
should never be permitted tu make
our laws.

In matters of unimportance, local
option is right, but in matters of
vital interest to the public welfare it
is wrong. If the state permitted
men to kill each other, it would be
right to allow them to choose the
manner in which it should be done,
but since killing is not permitted, it
evidently would be wrong to permit
them to choose any method of tak-
ing life. Education is of vital inter-
est. Without it we shall perish. It
is evidently wrong to permit people
to choose whether we shall educate
or not. If a house is on fire there is
nothing left but to save life and put
it out. The requirement is impera-
tive. The dountry demands educa-
tion as a necessity. It is to save us
from death, and if any persons declare
they will not be educated, or permit
their childsen to be educated, they
are to bo judged enemies.of the state
and treated as such.

If a clergyman is in doubt what to
preach about, he should preach about
ten minutes.

CRAMMING.

Cram, cram, cram,
Psychology, Physics, and Greek,

And I would that my head could hold
What my tongue must be able to speak.

Oh, well, for the Honor man,
That he studied from day to day!

Oh, well for the plodding chap,
That he never "cheeked" his way!

And the midnight oil burns on,
My body is longing for bed,

But, oh, for the lectures I never heard
And the books I never read.

Cram, cram, cram,
Psychology, Physics, and Greek;

But I would I could sink into dreamless sleep,
To awake in the midst of next week.-.E.r.
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The poet of the New York Mail is respon-
sible for them :
Truth crushed to to earth shall rise again

And waste its sweetness on the desert air
In thunder, lightning, or in rain;

None but the brave deserve the fair. f

There was a sound of revelry by night,
On Linden, when the sun was low,

A voice replied far up the height,
Tall oaks from little acorns grow.

A change came o'er the spirit of my dream.
Whatever h, is right.

Things are not always what they seem.
My native land, good night.

By Request.]

DON'T STAY AFTER TEN.

BY EMMA LEE.

I've just a word to say to you,
When me you come to see.

You know that none in all the world
Is half as dear to me.

'Tis this I would request of you,
That when you come again,

To see me in the even' time,
You won't stay after ten.

For after ten as moments fly,
I tremble o'er and o'er,

Lest papa's visage I should see
Come peeping at the door.

He's there to execute his threat,
He said he'd surelv come.

(If e'er you stayed so late again,)
And tell you to go home.

And so though your society
Makes heart and pulse throb warm;

I heave a sigh of vast relief
At your retreating form.

•You know that you are welcome, aye,
Oh ! best-beloved of men;

But many a scolding you have caused,
By staying after ten.
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MODESTY IN DRESS.

If a gentlemen came to evening
or dinner party with a shirt as deco-
$ete as that of an ordinary biue jack-
et, showing all the contour of his
neck and collar, he would be consid-
ered to violate proper prudery, and
the ladies would affect to blush and
to turn away their heads. Yet they
at (he same moment would show a
far larger expanse of neck and bosom
without arriere pensee. The low-
necked costume of full evening dress
for females found its way first into
European society in days when courts
set a public example of licentiousness.
It has uneoneiously held its own to
these days of comparative chastity
at courts. But had it never gained
a footing in times when ladies were
prodigal of their charms, 'we much
doubt if it would have been capable
of introduction in these times. As
a matter of conventionality, when
analyzed, it cannot but strike any
one as curious that a lady, while so
prudish about even her her ankle
joints, should be so lavish of her
bust. To the pure, all things may
be pure, and we do not imply that
the present fashion of toleration of a
more than half naked female bast in
the evening has any material effect
in sapping the innate modesty of
young girls.

We rather look at the matter from
an opposite point of view, and argue
that, if conventionality enables us to
tolerate this style of dress without
any feeling of indelicacy, it must be
conventioality and not any real ne-
cessity of propriety, that prevents a
lady from abandoning the side-saddle,
wearing boots and breeches in the
hunting field, or from adopting

the Bloomer eostume at rinks or

at lawn tennis. We have no
wish to urge upon any lady that sh<"
should make herself conspicuous by
such a mode of procedure, eonspie-
uousness in dress, even if the dress
itself fulfils al! requirements of decen-
cy, is in itself a first step toward a
disregard of the claims. We are con-
tent to point to current fashions is
this and less civilized countries, and
to compare one with another, as a
proof that the fashions of modesty
are based upon reLatiqe rather then
upon positive prineiplas.—Home Jour-
nal.

SLIGHTLY SARCASTIC.—The print-
ing business is the most fascinating
and entrancing occupation that man
can follow for a livelihood. It is nor
only an exceedinly pleasant and high-
respectable calling, but, also, a very
lucrative unployment. Large for-
tunes are continually being realized
by newspaper publishers without tho
slightest effort, and, take it all in a,!.
it is ihe easiest way to gain" a sub-
sistance one can find. Printing debts
are almost self-collectable. You nev-
er have to ask for your pay only
onee. Everybody is so kind and
thoughtful that it is no trick at all
to gather your stamps. Buy a print-
ing office and learn for yourself how
truthfiilare these remarks.

A correspondent of the JY". Y. Tri-
bune suggests that female colleges
ought to be open to young men.
We second the motion, and will pack
our carpet-bag for Poughkeepsie as
soon as Vassar opens her doors.—
Princetonian.

Prof.—"Miss Z., tell me what is
that instrument called by which we
ascertain mnsical pitch?" —Miss.
Q.(hesitatingly):—Pitch-fork." Au-
dible giggling in th class.—The Pack-
er Quarterly.
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From our College Exchanges.]

COLLEQ-IANA.
• ~ I

Prof, to Student:—" Do you be- i
lieve in Chinese Suffrage?"

"1 did until my father caught me
stoning a Chinaman ; he gavti me a
taste of' suffer-age which has lasted
ever since.

First Soph :—"Say! do we hive
any German exercise to write for
to-morrow ?"

Seconl S >;>h:—"No, I guess not:" ,
F.r-st rfoju :—•' Well, there's o>it \

lesK>n I'vo got then.:l

One would suppose that s >me of
the students were brought up ou the j
bottle, by the loving manner in which [
they still ciing to its use.

Scjne iu the hotel": Student (shout- i
ing fiom the head of the stairs):— :j
•'Who's that tumJilm^ down stairs?"
S-u Lnt (fV)in tho b-ittom i>:'.tho
stairs):—•' Tis 1, sir, rollin * rapi liy.'

A naughty girl ait'Eimira Female
College wants to know what the lit-
tle devils will swing on now. since
Hell Gato has been blown up.— •
Targum.

"Professor Ned" was seen stand- :
ing in the door, with his arms around !
his better-half. '-What are you do- i
ing, Ned ;" asked an observant cadet, j
"I'se holding de fortress,'7 was the ,
reply.— University Monthly.

Professor G.:—"Suppose you sec
Mr. H, , Mr. W , and Mr. i
S—— studying their chemistry duv- •
ing this recitation, what inference !
would be legitimate?" Student:—
• I should infer that they expected to
be called up and had not sufficiently j
prepared themselves.'' Professor C: '
—"Yes, sir; and in the primary '
schools this would be an argument o, I
posteriori."

A clergyman, on reading a verse
from a bible, incorrectly placed the
emphasis, and thereby rendered the
verse an absurdity: "And they spake
unto his sons, 'Saddle me the ass, and
they saddled him.'"

A countryman went to see his lady-
love, and wishing tojbe conversation-
al, observed:—The thermomokron is
twenty degrees above zeron this
morning." "Yes," innocently repli-
ed the maiden, "some kinds of birds
do fly higher some seasons of the
year than others."

A forcible statement in a Junior
debate the other day, was that a evvi 1
tribunal holds the'. accused as inno-
cent until he ia proven guilty; while
a college, tribunal-hi'Ida him guilty
until he is proven ii.nocent.

A lectnier on-optic-, in.explainii g
the mechanism of the organ of v.b-
I. >11, remarked: ••Lit'a man gaze close-
ly into his wife's eye, and he will see
himself looking exceedingly small.''

A young man, having complained .
that a young lady.had .sat upon his
hat, was told that "he ought to know
better than to hold" his hat in his lap.

Prof.(in Greek class).—What is
the stem of Baino?

Student.—Bakl
Xo disrespect intended.

A conversation overheard at a bu-
siness meeting of some students;

Gent.—'Tis sweet to remember.
Lady.—Oh! 'tis sweet to be re-

membered.

Two pious students have rule, that
the one who first finishes his prayers
must make the bed. The tempta-
tion to make long prayers is h'resist-
able, and one night each got to cuss-
ing the other for not finishing first.

In a certain class the professor

f -
$1
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spoke of a powder used in polishing
arms, whereupon a young lady,
thinking of some toilet operations,
looked mingled amazement and dis-
approbation, while a yonggentleman
remarked that powder which amoun-
ted to much should explode under
mien treatment. How rnueh de-
pends on the way you look at things!

A can of alcohol was set out for
experiment in electricity. The fumes
of the liquor tempted an investiga-
ting(?) Soph to smell, whereupon,
putting his nose to the mouth of the
can, sparks began to fly off its end
like red hot shot from the muzzle of
a gun. Hut the smell was so deli-
cious that the Soph did not realize
that he was fast transforming into
electricity, and it was only by the
combined effort of his class-mates
and Prof, that he was removed.

A college graduate was informed
by his wife, at the commencement of
the honeymoon, that she made it an
invariable practice to read one chap-
ter from the Greek Testament a day;
it was, in fact, the very Alpha and
Omega of her daily existence. He
replied he didn't care one Iota if it
was, and, saying he'd Beta, he
promptly Lambda on the spot,

• Professor in Chemistry—"Suppose
you were called to a patient who had
swallowed a heavy dose of oxalic
acid, what would you administer?"

K. (who is preparing for the min-
istry, and who only takes chemistry
because it is obligatory)—"I would
administer the sacrament."

Said a sweet little miss, of an in-
quiring turn of mind, "Ma, do people
have wings?"

"No, my daughter, not in this
world."

"But angels have them ?"

"Yes, my dear, angels have them."
"Then I know aunty has them—

for when the minister called the
other day, I heard him say, when
thej- parted in the hall, "Kiss me,
you sweet angel!.'

One of the following children cer-
tainly shows precocity.

She. You had better not go to
sleep, or perhaps they will come and
ca- rj7 you off and bury you.

He. Now, hut they don't bury
folks when tbej- are asleep.

She. Yes they do too, I've seen it
in the grave j-ard.

He. Where?
She. Why, on the tombstone. I t

says, "He is not dead but sleepeth."
.—.»_—,—,

The Rt. Rev. Wm. M. Green, tho
Chancellor, Bishop of Mississippi, is
again at home on the Mt. Time deals
geotiy with him.
' The much talked of Public Debate

came off at the appointed time, and
drew a large audience. The contes-
tants covered themselves with glory;
and no sewing society ever dissected
a domestic question with more
minuteness then did these gentle-
men the life and character of Mr. and
Mrs. Macbeth. The hits on pecu-
liarities of the fair sex b,oth compli-
mentary and otherwise amused the
hearers vastly. We trust the so-
cieties will condescend to give us
another treat of the kind again soon.

Whitsun Monday evening the fair
and fond engaged in footing "the
light fantastic." All went merrily
and " eyes looked etc."—you know
the rest. Suffice it to say every body
was happy except those envious
souls who stood gazing on, without
partners. Miss-w« started to say
who was the belle of the evening but
as there could be but one conclusion
we refrain.
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THE NEWS.
A WEEKLY MISCELLANY
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OCB TKEMS.—One Dollar a Year, tid
in advance.

In accordance with our circular of
Hay 16, we hope to able to give a
definite statement of our intentions
in regard to the continuance of THE
NEWS, but we have not received suf-
ficient proof of support to be abLe to
promise to continue it, and yet we do
not wish to suspend it while there is
any hope of continuing. We there-
fore put off the decision two weeks
and will say yes or no definitely on
June 20, our next issue.

For fear any have not received it,
we again send out our circular to all
our subscribers. Please reply.

The time will be extended to June
20 which please read for 6th.

We have constantly on hand the
very latest styles in Visiting Cards,
and can supply them with or without
stationery to match, at reasonable
prices.

We make Invitations, etc. special-
ties, and can guarantee satisfaction.

UNIVERSITY of the SODTH

Published EVERY WEDNESDAY by

UNIVERSITY N E W S COMPANY.

WM. M. HAKLOW, Edilor and Mauajer.

Try us.
Our Job Printing business is very

large, and will be continued without
any reference to THL NEWS.

SPECIAL RATES

The, subscription price of the News
is One Dollar and a half ($1,50) for
fifty-two (52) copies. (As all sub-
scriptions are entered by the number
with which they commence, any ir-
regularities or accidents which may
occur will not be a loss to the sub-
scriber.)

All persons remitting ODe Dollar
before the thirtieth of June(June 30)
will receive THE NEWS for one year
(52 isues).

All persons remiting One Dollar
and a quarter ($1,25) before the fif-
teenth of July (July 15) will rucieve
THE NEWS for one year (52 issues).

After July 15 there will de no dis-
count from the regular price except
to club agents with whom special
terms will be made on application.

How to Remit.
Please NEVER send your MONEY in

a letter WITHOUT REGISTERING. Ev-
ery postmaster is obliged to register
a letter when desired. Cost, ten
cents besides regular postage. Keep
your receipt until you hear from »s,
If you do not hear in a reasonable
time drop us a Postal Card and we
will find out what is the matter.

Where they can be obtained Postal
MONEY ORDERS are convenient and
generally safe. Cost, according to
amount sent.

We will not be responsible for the
losses of those who tempt the capid-
ity of postmasters and carriers by
putting loose money in letters.

Address UNIVERSITY NEWS CO.,
Box 66 Sewanee, Tenn.
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2STE WS NOTES.

Monday evening Mr. H. H. Lnm-
mis. our quondam class mate arrived
on the Mt. Of course, all his old
lViends ar« delighted.

The Chapel and streets have been
brightened several times of late by
the smiles of some of our fair cousins
t'min Fairmouut.

Whitsunday the Rt. Rev., the Bish-
op administered the Bite of Confir-
mation at St. Paul's in the morning
to sixteen persons and at St. Augus-
tine's Chapel in the evening to six.
Jn his address on the latter occasion
h,; gave as a life-watch word to those
who had taken upon themselves the
vowsoftheis baptism, the cele! ra-
\ - I motto, "Duty first, Duty last. Du-
ty always."

on the whole, neither have any reason
to dispair. The}- are well matched.
There will now be a first nine match
every other Saturday, commencing
with June 9, providing the weather
permits.

Since the last issue of the NEWS,

W. A. W. Sandels has left us for
Colorado. Recent advices show that
he has not forgotten his old love, al-
though he is enjoying himself to the
fnl!. "Primus" has the best wishes
o' all for his success and happiness
in his new home.

The first meeting of the Cliampi- |
onship Series of 1877 proved to be
"no game," owing to the interference
of rain. Four innings had been play-
ed and the first half of the fifth, with
the Hardees to the bat on the last
half, two men out, and a man on
third—the score standing, Sewauees
11; Hardees, 10. It is impossible to
say what the result would have been.
Both nines played very loosely, and
no one has any reason to plume him-
self on account of the result. The
catches both did worse than usual,
and some of the rest likewise. If the
result of the meeting has had any-
thing to do with stopping the crow-
ing of the Hardees and putting both
nines to work on practice, it has been
of some use. Since then the Sewa-
uees have received some additional
strength and the Hardees lost one of
their beat men, .the tirstbaseman, but

The second nine Junior had a
match the other day in which lh»
Hardees were most gloriously walk-
ed away with. So much so indeed
that in the ninth innings they deser-
the field, except three or four, and the
umpire was obliged to call lh^ game
forfeited, 9 to 0. We want onlp to
say to the Hardee second-niners who
backed out that if they can not make
up their minds to take a cl-feat fairly
and squaaely, when ihey are not able
to defest their antagonist, then they
would do well to let base ball alone.

Owing to the switch being left
turned, a train ran off at Cowan, on
the 20th of May killing the engineer
and seriously injuring the fireman.
The engine turned over, forcing the
dome into the side of the bank, burst-
ing it and throwing the dirt in every
direction. The fireman was found
some distance from the engine' hurt
very badly though not mortally in-
jured. The engineer was found crush*
ed to death beneath one of the dri-
vers. The regular fireman on the
pusher was off duty that day leaving
a man to fire in his place, and he
says that on leaving Cowan he put
the switch back right for the main
track, so we do not know how it
happened to be turned.

• * . . .
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SECOND NINE SERIES.

TWO MATCHES.

SEWANEES 15 tO 7—HARDEKS 17 —14.

On Saturday May 26 the first meet-
ing of the Second Nines took place,
resulting in a victory for the Sewa-
nees by a score of 15 to 7. We re-
gret that our reporter did not take
notes of this match as it was one of
the prettiest games that has been
pla/ed here; both nines working
well, and doing themselves credit.

THE SCORE.

SEW.VtfKE.
Pegue-*, catcher,
Peroy, pitcher,
Morris. 1st base,
Kampman, 2nd base
A lam-i, 3 1 base,
A very, short stop.
Simmons, left field,
Rose, centre field.
Taylor; right field,

Totals,

R
3
3
2

2
1
0
2
2

15

0
1
3
4
4
4
4
5
I
1

•27

PO
12

0
7
3
1
1
0
3
0

27

T
*4

0
1
2
1
1
0
3

• 0
12

HARDEES. K O P« P
D-jSau.«.ire, c+teU, 0 4 12 *2
Taliaferro, pitch, 0 5 0 0
King, 1st base, 0 2 4 0
Sanchez, 2nd base, 1 3 5 4
Wellcr,-3d base, 2 3 3 1
Aiken, short, 1 1 0 0
Dancy, left field, 2 2 1 1
Barton, centre field 1 3 2 2
Boy kin, right field, 0 4 0 0

Totals. • 7 27 27 10
*Foul dies.
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Sewanees, 0 1 4 5 0 2 0 1 2=15
Hardees, 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 1 0 = 7

Fielding errors ; Sewanees, 7.
Hardees, 12.

Umpire, Thos. Worthington.
Time, 1 hour and 45 minutes.

THE SECOND MATCH.

On the next Saturday, the 2d inst,
the nines met again and the Hardees

succeeded in turning the tables on
their opponents. Wo give the par-
ticulars as they show pretty well the
play of both nines on both matches
—with a few minor exceptions.

The Hardees won the toss and
sent the Blues to the bat.

Pegues sent a long fly to centre-
field which was muffed by Barton,
but fielded in time to keep him at
1st— stole 2nd and 3d—and went
home on Morris' short tap to right
—Morris steales two bass arid goes
home on a passed ball by 3d—Percy
hits a foul-fly, giving DeSaussure a
chance to make a very pretty catch
which he does—Adams and Rose go
out on foul-bounds to catch—two
runs.

Aiken hits a long fly to centre on
which Ro»e retires him—Barton
drives a long grounder to right for
three bases, and cornea in on a pass
by Pegues. King makes a base-hit
to short—steal-" second, but is thrown
out on third. Dancy, 3 st; ikes, to
1st on puss by catch (the umpire
doubtless did not see this, as we
think the ball was held long enough
to put the batsman out)—but is
thrown out at 2nd. One run.

Simmons gives King ashoit fly
which is taken in. Kampman gives-
short-stop a chance to throw him out
at 1st—-done. A very takes 1st on a
short grounder to right—steals 2nd
and 3d, and goes home on Taylor's
base-hit to short. Taylor steals 2nd
and 3d, and goes home on Pegues-
grounder to lefi. Pegues steals 2nd
and 3d. Morris is thrown out at 1st
by short. Two runs.

Sanchez is thrown oat by pitch to
first. DeSaussnre takes 1st on a
short fly to pitch—steals 2nd and 3d
and goes home on Boykin's fly to 2nd.
Boykin takes 2nd and 3d on passed
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ball by Morris. Talliafeno gives
Kampman a high fly—out. Weller
thrown out at 1st by short. One
run. 4 to 2.

Percy gives Weller a fly, which he
muffs, with the assistance of Aiken
and Talliaferro—steals 2nd. Adams
taps for 1st. Percy steals 3d. Rose
is taken on the fly by King, who put3
Adams out—double play. Simmons,
thrown out at 1st by shoit. A
whitewash.

Aiken bats a short fly to left for
one base—steals 2nd, and gets 3d
on a wild throw by catch—home on
Barton's hit to right. Barton is
thrown out while trying to steal 2nd.
King bats one base—steals 2nd.
Daucy also bats one—takes 2nd,
and King goes home on Sanchez
short fly to left. Hauchez steals 2nd;
and Dancy and Sanchez go home on
DeSaussure's tlree-baser. Tollaiferro
gets 1st. Weller is thrown out at
1st, leaving two on bases. 4 run.

Kampinan gives Sanchez a hot
liner—held. Ayery gives Barton a
fly, well taken. Taylor is thrown out
at 1st 1 y ^hort. Another coat of
lime and water.

Aiken takes 1st on a grounder to
3d—steals 2nd—takes 3d on Taylor's
muff of Barton's fly. Barton to 2nd
King makes 1st on a grounder to 3d.
Aiken is run out at home, while Bar-
ton and King take one base each.
Dancy goe3 out on a foul fly to catch.
B and P home on Sanchez' grounder
to 3d and a wild throw to 1st by 3d.
DeSaussure gives Taylor a long fly
which he takes in over his head—a
good catch. 2 runs ; 8 to 4.

Pegues makes 1st—steals 2nd—3d
on a wild throw of catch to 2nd, and
home on a pass by catch. Morris is
thrown out at 1st by short; Percy
and Adams ditto; one run.

Boykin gives Percy a high fly—

Taliaferro takes 1st on a fumble by
2nd—steals 2nd, but is put out on a
foul run. Weller makes a base hit—
steals 2nd and 3d, and goes home on
Aiken's base hit. A steals 2nd—Bar-
ton, three strikes, and thrown out at
1st; one run.

Eose retires on a fly to 2nd: Sim-
mons is taken in by Barton ; Kamp-
man out at 1st—one, two, three.

King makes 1st on a safe bounder
between short and 2nd, but is thrown
oat at second by cal<:h. Dancy is

j thrown out at 1st. Sanchez hit for
1st—steals second. DeS.iussure takes
1st—Boykin gives Pegues a foul fly.
More "committee work."

Avery takes two bases on a liner
over short. Taylor gives centre a
short fiy—muff—steals 2nd—Avery
to 3d. Pegues makes 1st. Avevy
thrown out at home. Morris foul
out. Taylor goes home on Percy's
hit to shoit—muffed by 1st. Adams
foul out.

Taliaferro foul out—Weller out on
fly to pitch. Aiken to 2nd on a hit
between 2nd &nd short. Barton 1st
on muff by 1st from pitch. Aiken
steals home—Barton to 3d—home on
King's gronnder to centre—King out
on Eose's splendid throw from centre.
Two runs: 11 to 6.

Rose to 1st on a long grounder to
to left, steals 2nd. Simmons sends
another long one to left. Eose home
Kampman gives Dancy a third chase.
Simmons and Kampman score. Av-
ery to 3d, home on Taylor's fine hit
between left and centre ; Taylor one.
Pegues makes 1st, steals t& 3d, and
goes home on Morris' hit to left.
Percy out on a fly to Weller. Adams
bits a fly over short which is beauti-
fully taken on the run by Sanchez.
Eose gives pitch a fly. 6 runs, 11-12.

Sanchez takes 1st on a short fly to
right—3d on wild throw by pitch—
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home on a pass by eatoh. DeSaus-
sure, 1st on hit to 3d and a muff by
1st—3d on Boykin's fly to centre—
home on King's tap—Boykin tallies.
King out at second ; Weller gets 1st
and steals 3d—Aiken, foul out—Bar-
ton gives Taylor a fly. 3 runs, 14-12.

The Sewanees made a splendid
batting display this innings—one
that we do not remember to have
seen equalled on the Mi.
Simmons and Kampman each make
a run. Taylor and Pegues go out
on flies, and Avery is run out at
home base.

King gives 3d a foul fly—Dancy
and Sanchez tally—DeSaussure hits
a foul—Boykin goes round—and
Taliaferro is left on 3d by Pegues'
catch of Weller's foul fly.

THE SCORE.

HARDEES.
DeSaussure, catch,
Taliaferro, pitch,
King, 1st base,
Sanchez, 2nd base,
Weller, 3d base,
Aiken, short,
Dancy, left field,
Barton, centre field
Boykin, right field,

Totals.

R
2
0
2
3
1
2
2
3
2

17

o
2
4
4
1
4
3
3
3
3

27

po
7
1
4
3
1
1
0
3
0

27

F
*3

1
2
3
1
1
0
3
0

14

SEWANEE. R 0
Pegues, catcher, 3 1
Percy, pitcher, 0 3
Morris, 1st base, 1 3
Kampman, 2nd base, 2 3
Adams, 3d base, 0 5
Avery, short stop, 2 3
Simmons, left field, 2 3
Kose, centre field,
Taylor; right field, 3

PO p
8 *6
2 2
6 0
6 1
2 *1
0 0
0 0

Totals, 14 27 27 13
*Foul flies.
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Sewanees, 2 2 0 0 1 0 1 6 2=14
Hardees, 1 1 4 2 1 0 2 3 3=17
Fielding errors ; Sewanees, 8.

Hardees, 8.

Umpire, E. F . Dunbar.
Time, 2 hour and 00 minutes.

Among the late arrivals are Mrs.
H. M. and Misses Julia and Rosa
Anderson.

On Thursday evening May 24 at
the lieclory, a Penny Heading was
given for the benefit of the Sunday
School at St. Augustine's. The occa-
siou was thioughly enjoyed by a
large number. Music, vocal and
instrumental, charmed the passing
moments into hours and every one
w»s surprised when the hour for
adjournment was announced. A like
entevtainment wil! be given on Fri-
day June 8 at the same place for the
benefit of St. Marks Guild.- All
should attend.

The Rt. Rev. Alex. Gregg, Bishop
of Texas, is expected this week, as
also his son Wilson.

SOME OF OUR ALUMNI.

The following have been heard
from by the Cor. Seer.

Barnett, D. R. Rockport Texas.
McBee, Silas, Lincolnton, N. C.
Stout, Jas. J., Lewisburg, Ark.
Myles, B. B., Vieksburg, Miss.
Hanna, J. J., New Orleans, La.
Gorgas, W. C., Belleview Hospi<

tal College, New York.
Steele, E. C , Nashota, Wis.
Kershaw, Rev. Jno., Abbeville, S. C,
Seabrook, I. D., Sumpter, S. C.
Van Hoose, J. A., Nashville, Tenn.
Eutledge, A. M., Bowling Green,

Kentucky.
Mr. Myles is practising iaw in

Vieksburg. Mr. Hanna is clerking
with the "New Orleans Cotton Seed
Association." Mr. Gorgas is study-
ing medicine at the "Belleview HOE-
pital College," New York City.

Mr. Steele is still at Nashotah,
Wis.: but is looked for at an early
day in South Carolina j his name Itas

.J~~\
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been m ntioned- hi connection with
<-ne of the churches of Charleston.
Rev. John Kirsbaw is ths rector of
Trinity Church, Abbeville, S. C. He
has been attending the; state Di<>< e-
san Convention in Charleston for the
past week. On the 13th inst. hu
preached in the morning at the
Church ^of the Holy Communion, in
the afternoon at St. Stephens and at
night at St. Johns churches. Mr. I.
D. Seabrook is preparing to study
law at Sumpter S. C. In company
with his brother, Mr. Julius S—, he
has been spending some time in
Charleston. Mr. A. M." Rutlege, of
Ky., B. L. Owens and J. S. Schely of
Savannah Ga., have all visited
Charleston during the past vinter•

The Rev. Orrin H. Judd has been
in Charleston during tie past week.
Upon k-avinj' Sevvanee he vas con-
netted with.St. Clem nts Hall, a
schoql for boys, near Baltimore Md.,
for about 18 niontLs He was then
called to the charge of a church in
Iudianapolis, Ind., but. owing to the
failing health of his wife he was for-
ced to resign in July la.~t when lie
wen; toGknn- Springs, S .C. and
h:,s b'.;<.n assisting the Rev. Mr. Me-
Colloiigh. He hope* to be retained
in S. C. ai:d it is possible he will be
called to Charleston.

Mr. M. Me Gowan is persuing his
studies at the University ot Vu. So
is Mr. Dan FJnlaysen. It is proba-
ble that Mr. Taul Jones B. S. will take
a law course at that institution
Mr. Wni. Whaley is studying law
with Messrs. Ceane and Chamberlain
New York C.ty. Mr. Ed. Middleton
is doing a drayage business in Charles-
ton. Mr. Henry Ravenel is employ-
ed at the Iron Works of Messrs. Mil-
les and Kelly. Mr. Win. M. Aiken
is teaching at the High School. Mr.
Algernon S. Smith is assisting his

father in the Cotton Commission bus-
; ines-i, all in the same city. Mr. F.
.A. Palmer of Savannah Ga. is in the
employ of a hardware firm in New

I York city. Messrs J. R. Gray, W.
i C. Harrison and A. Wallace Piercj
I are at the Gen. Theological Semina-
I ry in that city; and Messrs. John
| Davis and Innas LaRoche are at

Nashotah. Mr. G. R. DeSausMire is
engaged in commercial life at Atlan-
ta, Ga.

The Cor. Sccretarv begs leave to
acknowledge, through this paper,

I any communications not already a>
j knowled^ed, and request that ail
i ex xtvrlrnis. as well as Alumni, who
s
I have tne j;o«>d of the University HI
I heart will communicate with him as
| often as they can. since he is anxious
I to C'4Uci all the facts in his oower

fora general book of reference for
• the uso of the Alnmni Association.
j So far be has reason to feel encuur-
| aged, both with this plan and the
; Alumni Galleiy of Photographs.

VV. Martin Aiken
Cor. Seer. Al. A.-s '.

i Charleston, S. C. Msv 14. 1877.
'or Humorous and other in.s-

| ceilaiieo'ts mattrr see page 19.

I Something
New

•— Musical
t£T People

Just published for the benefit of snb-
i seribers to CHUKCH'S MUSICAL VISITOR.
i fjhe independent journal of music), tli<
• VISITOR AU'W-MUSICALBUM
; Even' musical ptn-son wants it. No oiw
I should go to a ••Kormal'' or other Musif .
| Class without it! It is just what .young

musicians need to preserve their efforts
j in composition, and tiie autographs of

their friends and teachers. It contain-
| 64 pagrp, finely ruled, gold stamped and

strongly bound. It will be given away
• toall u'ho subscribe for the Visitor a t$l •?fl-
i Sample copy with particulars of this, and
| four other premiums, sent on receipt "i
i one stamp. Agents wanted.

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI, <).
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V\r. H. JOHNSON,
BOOT & SHOE

MAKER,
Will be found at the same
old stand, where he is
ready to serve customers.
Best Materials used and
GOOD FITS made.

VSFAll work warranted.
Call and examine samples of work

and prices. 59,8t

AU BON TON.
. L. PILLET, MARCHANB TAILLEUR,

(Civile el MUilaire.)
Tient constament en magasin un as-

sortiment eomplet de Marehandises,
(haute nonvantees) des meilleures fa-
briques Francaisps et Anglaises, ainsi
que les belles qualities d'etoffes Ameri-
eaines. II gurrantit satisfaction a tout
eeux qui vondrons bien 1'honnorer de
leur clientele.
VENTE A PRIX FIXE, ET AU

COMPTANT.
Sewanee. cotnte de Franklin, No- 5

Avenue du Tennessee, entre St. Paul e
l.i Gailerie des Arts. . 5(Jtf

CUMBERLAND MO CXTAIXS,

MOFFAT,
MAEION COUNTY, THXK.

A pleasant place t') spend the
summer. Half a mile from Fainnounl
Coiiege, and five miles from the
University of the South.

51. B. CLEMENS.

Clothing Cheap!
Wanamaker's Clothing House,

PHILADELPHIA? PA.

JlllII

THE LAF;G£ST AND CHEAPEST IN AME-'IC'-.

STL'BKXTS can tret Clothe? from this

house from 20 to 3O percent Cheaper
than they can be bought at Sewanee.

For further particulars call on
It. H. WELLER, Jr., Agent.

MOUTH "VVINO HALL.

If YOU want to show votir eiiti*ri)riso
Take T H E NEWS an-1 tuJvcrtise.

W. P. ENSIGN & CO.
Have just received a fine lot of

HART & FIENSLETS EXTRA

C. C. C. Canvassed Hams,
which will be sold at 1 5 ceuts.

ALS>)

SOME FINE COUNTRY HAMS,
BREAKFAST BACON,

and SHOULDERS;

We also have on hand

A GENERAL LINE
OF

GKOCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

HATS, SHOES,
and NOTIONS,

C2tf ETC.. KTC, et

OF VARIOUS SORTS & SIZES

MDCEI),

At 75 cents and $1.00 per 100, CASH.

For Sale at this office. Will make good

Wrapping Paper and Patterns.

NONPAREILMILLS.
>'<>rcrinuiMgl..'c..'i an-Iljoi .< . .i-
5!t-al,I>riii:fi,Boii6s,ti •. IOM/••*.
I l o or I} «r J\

Hl«s*t«l pamphlet free. Ad

A prosperous merchant has for his
motto : " Early to bed and earl}* to
rise, never get tight and advertise."

. • . '•!-"•
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U. S. PIANO CO.

810 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MAKE ONLY ONE STYLE, AND HAVE BUT ONE PRICE.

$290!
si m m ram,

NO AGENTS, NO DISCOUNTS, NO COMMISSIONS.

SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR, MAILED BFE&
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SMIL I-S.

The part for an unwelconu guest
to play is de-part.

The miner is happiest when his
"Triumphs are ore."

'; Ho f long will my chop be. wait-
er ?" asked a hungry man iu restau-
rant. " About five inches,sir," was
the prompt reply.

The active officer who recently ar-
rested a savage blow, has since fur-
ther distinguished himself by stop-
ping a flying report and catching a
violent cold.

A western editor met a well-educat-
ed farmer recently, and informed
him that he would like to have some-
thing from his pen The farmer sent
him a pig and charged him $9.75 for
it.

fwo friends were passing a church
one evening, when a strong trnell of
Learning leather prevaded the air.
'•I wonder if thai is the odor of sanct-
ity, " said olio. "1 tniuk it mastoe,"
was the quick reply, "for it smells of
soles."

An itinerant bookseller called at a
house in Pennsylvania, and after
showing several works unsuccess-
fully, said, "Here, sir, is a Bible; first
rate book; full of useful information."

, It was claimd that a student was
found New Year's night, hugging a
tree, saying: "(Hie.) Post ego love.
Sic ami, et tu large supper."

How sincerely sorry the students
seem to be when they assemble in
the recitation room and learn that
the Professor is too ill to be present!

"Well, John/' said a doctor to a
lad whose mother he had been at-
tending during her illness, "How is
your mother?" "She is dead, I
thank vou, sir."'

AN ACT

To Prohibit the Sale of Intoxi-
cating Liquors Near Insti-

tutions of Learning.

SECTION 1. Be it enacud by tie
General Assembly of the State of Ten-
nessee, That it shall not heteafter be
lawful for any persontto sell or tip-
ple any intoxicating beverage with-
in four miles of an incorporated
Institution of Learning in this State;
and that any one violating the pro-,
visions of this act shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and. upon conviction,
shall bepunished by a fine of not
less than one hundred dollars not
more than two hundred and fifty
dollars, and imprisonment for a
period of not less than one or more
than six months.

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted,
That this act shall not apply to die
sale of any such Iiquor3 within the
limits of uny Incorporated Town, nor
to sales made by persons having
licenses to make the same at tlu
date of the passage of this act during
the time for which such licenses
were grunted; nor to sales by man-
ufactories of such liquors in whole-
sale packages or wholesale packages
or quantities.

SEC. Be it further enacted, That
this act take effect from and after
its passage, the public welfare re-
quiring it.

Approved March 20, 1877.
JAS. D. PORTER. Governor.

I, C. N. Gibbs, Secretary of State
of the State of Tennessee, do certify
that the foregoing is a copy of an
Act of the General Assembly of the
State of Tennessee, the original of
which is now on record in my office.
In testimony whereof I have here-
unto subscribed my official Signature
and by order of the Governor affixed
the Great Seal of the State of Ten-
nessee, at the Department in the
City of Nashville, this the 20th day
of March, A. D., 1877.

CHAS. N. GIBBS,
Secretary of State.
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National Teachers' Monthly for llav.]
Americans liavo been aciu-e ! of

"talk-talking," and extravagant wri-
ting. The a cusatiou is partly de-
served, but it is the growth of <mr
soil. We are a great country and no
ordinary kind of speech suits our !

condition. We are bounded on the
cast by the Orient, on the west by
the Occident, and on the north bj-
the Aurora Borealis. and how can
we help it? This may excuse some
expressions we recently heard in a
school-room. "John; if you whisper
again. I will sew up your month."
On another occasion the same teacher
said, ''You most "'et this lesson if you
have to sit np all night and get up
before breakfast to-morrow morning
to learn it.'' A pupil who had been
asked to find out all he could about
the Western states told his teacher
the next day •' that the grass in Col-
orado was so short, the farmers had
to fattier it before they could mow."
The Greeks were great inventors of
th.'so saying-. When Dioneces was
toid that the number of Xerxes' ar-
my was so great, that when they
shot (heir arrows, the sun woul be
darkened, he answered: "If the Mudes
darker, the sun we shal have our fis'ht
in the shade." A little exageration
is th.1 spice of conversation. It was
a common remark of the students a-
bont ' the late lamented Professor
Snell, of Amherst, that ''he would
never die, he would only dry up and
ijlow away." A n artist recen tlj- pain-
ted a snow storm so naturally that
he caught a bad cold sitting near it
with his coat off. A man in Iowa is
-o tail he always rings the door bell
with his knees, and enters the house
through tbe second story window.
The spice in u pan often depends on
its plain exageration. Captain .N—
when a'lre-1 ifhe.ha'l noen >eriou?lv

hurt by the recent explosion on his
steamboat, said that he was so used
t« being blown up by his wife that
a mere steamer explosion had no ef-
fect upon him.

MONEY FOR THE BOYS.—Here is a

bit of I'arental good sense from
the Philadelphia Ledger. ' I t is. theu,
a fatal mistake, in even' point of view,
to supply a young man with large
sums of money while he is aecfuiring
an education. It is an unkindness to
him, for it is annulling the object in
pursuii, and unfitting him to 1 ecome
a worthy and useful citizen. It is an

: uiikindncss to the family, if their
j means are limited, for their comforts
i must be curtailed for the indulgence

of one member. Most of all. it is. an
j injury to tbe cause of education itself.
: by converting it into an aristocracy
| which repels all talent, however prom-
i ising, that is not accompanied by the

credentials of v\ ealth.:'

IKUCSTKY.— Man must have sn
| occupation orl>e miserable. Toil is
I the price of sleep and appetite, O:
j healih and enjoyment. The very
'. necessity which overcomes our natural
j sloth is a blessing. We are. happier
} with the sterility which we can over-
'• come by industry then we could be
; wit!: ihe most spontaneous and
• unb unded profusion. The body ami

the uiiiuj are improved by the toil that
fatigues tnetn.; that toil is a thousand

i times rewarded by the pleasure which
| it bestows. Its enjoyments are peculiar :
i no wealth can purchase them, no inso-
I lence can touch them. They oniy flow
I from the exertions which they can
: repay.

How TO BREAK OURSELVES OF BAH

j HABITS—Understand clearly the rea-
I sons, and .ill the reasons, why the
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habit is injurious. Study the subject
till there is no lingering doubt in your
mind. Avoid the places,"the persons
and the thoughts, that lead to the
temptation. Keep busy. IdlenoKS is
the strength yf bad habits. Do not give
up the straggle when you have brok-
en your resolution once, twice, ten
times ; or a thousand times. That
only shows how much need there u to
strive. When you have broken your
resolution, just think the matter over
and endeavor to understand why it
was that you failed, so that you may
be upon your gaurd against a recur-
rence of the same circumstance. Do
not think it a little or an eas}' thing
that you have undertaken. It is folly
to expect to break o F bad habits in
a day, when they have been fathering
strength in you for years.

PROVERBS FOR SUBS J

A wise sou miceti.i sjj iJ f;ltll-U\"
ami a prompt p:13*ing subscriber cniwuth
an editor to lau.'ii.

••Folly is a joy that is destitute of
wisdom," but a delinquent subscriber
causath suffering in the house of a news-
paper maker.

"All the ways of a man are cltmr in
his own eyes," except the wtty the
delinquent subscriber hath in not paying
for his newspaper. "Better is a little
with righteousness" then a thousand
subscribers who fail to pay whtlt they
owe.

"A just weight and balance we the
Lord's," but that which isdue upon your
newspaper belongs to the publisher
therof.

"Better is a day morsel and qultenesa
therwith," than a long listof subuw'ibers
who cheat the printer.

"Better is the poor man that wnlketb
in integrity," and payeth his subscription,
than the rich man who continualy t'; Ueth
thy "devil': to call again.

"Judgment are prepared for soorners,

| stripes for the backs of fools,'' (111*1
everlasting punishment for him uli"
payeth not for his newspaper.

"Hops deferred maketh the liwU't
! sick," is a proverb sadly realized by ll'u

i publisher who sendeth out bills.
"A righteous man hateth lying,' In ii''1'

| an editor waxes wrote against the Wit'**
eriber who promises to call anil sutth1 '"'
the morrow, yet ealleth not to si'lll1'-

"Hbiteth like a serpent and slhljf**1"
like an adder," when the adder tf"1*
through adding up the amounts iltiu
from his subs.

A very useful and interesting vol-
ume of 376 pages has just been bum"!
by the old and well-known udVl<i''
tising agency firm of'S. M. PEf'f'KV-
GILL & Co., New York, ent I!•!<•"'
PEXTENGILL'S NEWSPAPER DiREf;!"'11^
AND ADVERTISERS' HAIIO BOOK V<>&
1877. The preparation ofthewiirk
has involved much careful liil'tti',
information having been sought IriMU
every city, town, anb village wlituv>
even the smallest newspaper w |> •''•
lislied, The leading facts are tfivuli
respecting 8,574 separate publiettJl°n>
designating the political or iiU'*-'r

I distinctiva character, the frerjin ii".>'
| of issue, the names of publi»lmt'''i
! etc., and showing how many ol'tfill'U

edition (daily, weekly, monthly, • * I '̂ - )
are published -n each State and 'IlM''
ritiiry in the Unites States and Pf'V-
inee in .British Amvricu. Tuu l"»"k
is elegantly priuled from now t,VP°:
and, beside its mine of inibrniftl i"0,
it contains portraits of leading H^'w

York journalists, and illustrati'ilt« ()'
the extensive offices where tho | l U j ' -
iishers transact their basintW '"
New York, Philadelphia, ami H'IS"
ton. It is sold at the price of lltOO
per copy, and is certainly cbeftp a '
the price to any business msm ^ i ' 0

does advertising, or to any |Wl'*on

who is interested in the extent " I ' " °
Newspaper business in Atn"i'i°a-

Scene, library, Freshman.-" VVi<t>i'e
shall I find Darwin's works?" l i -
brarian.—''What do you want ^i^'1

Darwin?" Freshman—"I Wftnt I''8!
'Origin of Species,'so as to find t"l"10;>
thing about this finance qufi&tfofl-

f



A Pleasant Summer Resort in the Cumberland Mountains.

rt All! AND WATKIt %>;. | ' # ' . 0 0 ; N1G-IIS ©«—jyNO MOS'JQI'!'OBS-®a—J^BEAUTIFUL SCENERY.-©a

i
fey

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Sewanee, Cumberland Mts., Franklin County Tennessee.
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CHAS. H. WADHAMS,
BAKER
has just returned from a four weeks trip,
and has purchased a fine lot of
CHOICE CONFECTIONS, STATION-

EBT, VIRGINIA CIGARETTE
TOBACCO,

and the old reliable "LE PREMIER,"
various brands of
CIGARETTE PAPERS, and CIGARS,

CHOICE TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR
AND ALL KINDS OF CAN-

NED GOODS.
ICE FOR SALE, ICE-CREAM, BEST

QUALITY, CUSTARDS FROZEN
FOR FAMILES.

Call and see his stock and judge for your-'
self. 58tf

CAPT. JOHN P. HENDLEY,
[Reuf's old stand.]

Will keep constantly on hand a full sup-
ply of the
BEST BEEF, MUTTON & PORK

that the market affords.
He requests a share of the public pat-

ronage and will do his best to give sat-
isfaction. 59,4t

H A I R

Persons having HAIR they desire to preserve,
can have it made into
KEEPSAKES, WREATHES, & FLOWERS,

to order, by applying at THIS OFFICE.

C. S. JUDD

will reopen his gallery soon with in-
creased facilities for making fine
Photographs. 63tf

C. S. JUDD,

Landscape and Portrait Photograph er
Sewanee, Tennessee. 63

MR. DANIEL F. BEATTT, of Washington,
N. J.. is constantly in receipt of the most
flattering testimony from all ;*arts of the
United States and Canada, as to the beauty
and excellence of his pianos and organs.
Send for catalogue and list &f. testimonials
Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington,
Warren County, N. J., U. S. A.

DR. D. L. GA1LLARD
I Offers his professional services to the citi-

zens of Sewanee and Vicinity.

OFFICE AT THE DRUG STORE.

E. W. JOHNS & CO.

Have just received a new lofof choice
Tea—CHEAP! Also fine Havana
Cigars, and Smoking^Tobacco, favor-
ite brands. Drup in.

BICHARD PERRY
Hasn't pegged out yet. but is on the
Mt. again at last. He wants every
body, who has any sole, to come to
him, and if he can't cure their old
soles, he'll give them fits. Special
attention paid to making Ladies's
shoes.

JOS. F. BORK,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stoves and
Tinware, keeps on hand a large lot of
CHINA, GLASS, JL. QUEENSWARE, CROCKS,'JUGS

Table-cutlery, Locks, Hinges, Screws,
—Nails, Window and Looking Glasses,
In Cedar Buckets, Tubs, Brooms,
fact Evey Picture Frames, Lamps,
thing Necessary Chimnies, Market
and Convenient for Kitchen & Clothes
Dining Room, Laundry Baskets. To-
& Dairy at reasonable bacco & Cigars
prices. CALL AND EXAMINE before
sending elsewhere.
WHITE-WASH, SCRUB, & SHOE

BRUSHES.

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only

the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE

SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.

ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
WM. M. HARLOW, Manager.
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IPXAJSTOl

Grand [Square ;ind Upright.
From iii'o. JE. Leieher. firm of Win.

11. Leteher & ISro.. Bankers Fayette-
vilk", Ohio:

• We r--reived ihu piano and think it
n verv fine loot'il one out here. Waited
a short time tu give it a good test. If
you vvitih a went] in lavor <>i' it we will
ihuerfulh give it."

Jainc- R. Brown. Esq.. Kdwardsville,
HI., says :_ .

"The Beatty Piano received jrives on-
ti ••!• satisfaction."

Agents wanted. Semi For catalogue.
Address

BANitL F. BEATTY,
Washington. Now Jnrsej, U S. A.

]:-af"Sl liSCIII Hi, for THE NEWS.

Sanitary Reformers!
tlalaria in Camp and Town, Home or Hospital

may be abated by using1 the

ffAKEFU or CABINET

VICKS FLORAL GUIDE,
a beautifulj(^iiarterly Journal, finely illustrated,
and containing an elegant colored FLOWER PLATS:
with the tirst number. Price only 2.5 cents tor
the year. The first number for 1877 just issued
in German and English.

VICK'S FLOWIR & VEGLTABLE GARDEN, :n
paper 50 cents j with elegant cioth covers$i.oo.

Vice's CATALOGUE, 50c illustrations only .oa.'
63 Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. V.

EARTH CLOSETS.
S3O,

A haiuly and every way satisfactory " necessary "
n the house, requiring attention once in a few
iayu or weeks. More useful than will be believed
.\irhout using. Approved by physicians, nursea,
scientists, and all users.

THE COMBINED COMMODE
And Slop Pail,

Or $5 Water Closet, Improved.
A perfect substitute for the common chamber

.itensil. Available everywhere because air-ttgb t,
'leanly, solseless, handy. Just the thing for
•! orray days, dark nights, and four o'clock in the
nonnng. Testimonials and circulars on receipt of
:iamp.

WAKEFIELD EARTH CLOSET CO.,

34 Dey Street, New York.

TRY IT !

Use it once and you will" use
no other.

DL'KYEAb'

!i)9PRGVEB CORK
I Pior.ounced by Jurors of GREAT INTERNATIONAL

EXPOS TION, Pa>is, 1867, to be the

"PERFECTION OF QUALITY."

A trial will insure its popularity every-
| where. None genuine Avithont Dur-

yeas' oh every package.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS GENERALLY.

STEWART'S

ADJUSTABLE TREADLE
KOK OPKKATING

SEWISG- MACHINES

WITHOUT FATIGUE OR INJURY.

The most complete method of propelling
the sewing machine. Jt ?aves four-fifths
the labor and entirely avwls the cause of
physical injury: endorsed by the medical
fraternity. It can he attached'to anyordi-
nnry sewing machine without removing
the machine from the house. No sewing
machine should he used without this im-
portant attachment. Send for our eircular
which explains the principles.

Address
NEW YORK TREADLE MFG. CO.,

64 COURTLANDT STREET,

no39-ly , JV- Y.
YorkTHE NEWS and the New

SUN only two dollars a year.
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MERftLS, SHELLS, BIRDS,
JETS.

The Naturalists' Agency has been estab-
lished at 3725 Lancaster Avenue, Phila-
delphia, for the purpose of giving collect-
ors of objects of NATCTEAL HISTORY
an opportunity of buying, selling or ex-
changing their duplicates or collections.

Specimens sent to any part of the world
by mail. An illustrated monthly bulletin
of 8 pages sent free.

I received the highest award given to any
one at the Centennial Exposition of 1876,
and the only award and medal given to any
American for "Collections of Minerals."

My Mineralogical Catalogue, of 50 pages
is distributed free to all customers, to others
on receipt of ten cents. It is profusely illus-
trated and the printer and engraver charged
me about $900.00 before a copy was struck

• off. By means of the table of species and ac-
companying tables most species may be ver-
ified. The price ist is an excellent check
list containing the names of all the species
and the more common varieties, arranged
alphabetically and preceded by the species
number. The species number indicates tne
place of any mineral in the table of species,
after it will be found the species name, com- •
position, streak, streak or lustre, cleavage
nr fracture, hardness, specific gravity, fusi-
bility and crystallization.

The large increase of my business has
- compelled me to rent the store No. 3727 and

use it entirely for Birds, Mammals, ShelSs,
Plants, Books. Fossils, Mound Builders'
Relics and ether objects of Natural History.
1 have secured the services of one of the best
taxidermists in the country, and can do the
best custom work.

Over 38 tons, and nearly |3S,000 worth of
Minerals on hand. $19,000 worth sold since
the 17th day ot January, when the first box
was put into my establishment. November
18th, my sales were over $1,500 and cash re-
ceipts over $1,200.

COLLECTIONS OF MINERALS

For Students, Amateurs, Professors, Physicians, and
other Professional Men.

The collections of 100 illustrate all the
principal species and all the grand subdivi-
sions in Dana and other works on Mineral-
ogy; every Crystalline System; and all the
principal Ores and every known Element.
The collection, are labeled with a printed
label that can only be removed by soaking.
The labels of the" $5.00 and higher priced
collections give Dana's species number, the
name, locality, and in most cases, the com-
position of the Mineral. All collections
accompanied by my Illustrated Catalogue
and table of species.

Crystals and fragments, 25 in box, 50
ets.; 50 in box $1 00; 100 in box, $1 50. 100,
$1 00; 200, $2 00; S 00.

Student's size, larger. 25 in box, SI 50; 50
in box, S3 00; 100 ia"box, $6 00. 100, $5 00;
200, $10 00; 300, $25 00.

Amateur's size, 2i in. x 1J, 100. §10 00;
200, $25 00; 300, $50 00.

High School or Academy size, 2.1 x H.V in.,
Shelf Specimens, 100, $25 00; 200* $50 00;
300, $100 00.

College size. 3Jx6 in.. Sh«lf Specimens.
100, $50 00; 200, $150 00; 300,1300 00.

Send for the bulletin, stating where you
saw this advertisement.

A. E. FOOTE, M. D.,
Prof, of Ch«mistry and Mineralogy,

Fellow of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science; Life Mem-

ber of the Philadelphia Academy of
Natural Sciences and of the Amer-
ican Museum of Natural Bistort/.

74 Central Park,N. Y.

BARNES' Fe
p»TSL,

MACHINERY, CIRCU
LAR AND SCROLLSAWS
LATHES, ETC. FANCY
WOODS AND DESIGNS.

I -iO Different machines
~ suited to the wants of

mechanics and amateurs.
MEN, BOYS and LADIES are making from
$3 to $10 per day using them ! !• Old" styles
thrown aside when these machines are
known'! Lumber from J to 3} inches
thick, hard or s )ft wood', can be ripped by
man power at the rate of from 125 "to 60*>
feet per hour, line measure ! !! These ma-
chines are all practical and thoroughly
tested. Thousands of them arc now in use.
The Velocipeide Scroll Saw, for miscella-
neous work ns admitted to be the .IOLLIEST
little machine in the business. Say where
you saw this, and send for. 48-page cata-
logue.
Address W. F. & JOHN BARNES.

Roekford, Winnebago Co. 111.
64

Roofing!
For Steep or Plat Roofs.

QUALITY IMPROVED. PRICE REDUCED.

In Rolls Ready for Application.

Can be applied by ordinary workmen.
Twenty years' experience enables us to
manufacture the most durable Ready Roof-
ing known.

Samples and Circulars Mailed Free.

Ready Roofing Co. of N. Y.,
64. Courthndt StrGet,

no39-ly NEW YORK.



UT. REV. W.M. MERCER GREE.N
Bishop of Mississippi.

VICE-CHAS C ELXCR:

GEN. J. GOKOAS.

S.'MCKL G. JONES, Treasurer.

COL. T. F. SEVIKR, Proctor.

CIEO. E. FAIRBANKS. M. A., Commis-

sioner 5f Buildings and Lands.
REV. D. G. HABKIXV, Commissioner.

5I'.w. V.. A. GRKKN, Cora'dt of Batullion.

SCHOOLS, . _
School of Engineering and Physios—

•i. Gonras. (West i'oint) Professor.
School of Ancient Languages and Lit-

-'Tutuix1—Uosskffc ifitrribuii, :>L. A., i'rolts-
S T.

School of Mathematics—B.Jvirb}* Smith"
(West Point) professor.

School *>.f Metaphysics aiid, English Lit-
erature—KKV. (if.). T. WlLMKB, i). !>.,
i lui'^ssor .

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott.
M, IX, (Health Officer) Professor.

School of Modem Languages andLitera-
tore—Frank Sehalter, H. A., Professor.

School of Jloral Science—Rev. W. P
DuBusc, 4.M..S. T. U., (OUap'uiin) li<-

.School of Mini'mlojfy und Gccilogy—J
1>. biliott, H. D., Acting Professor. "

Srhool of Political Economy and History
KKV. CHO. T. WILMIVK, - D" 1).. Acting
i'r< >ff-ssoJ.

School ol Commerce and Trade—T. F,
S'vier, Acting Pr«fessor.

•— Liocu'it'n and ( dinposition—
«> hn L<wry, A. 31., Acting Professor.

hCHOOL OF THEOLOGY.
i'eciesias icatl History—EEV. D. G. HAS-

KJKS, Professor.
Systematic Divinity—REV. GEO. T. "VVIL-

MKH. D. P., Professor.
Hebrew, F.xeai'sis, and Homiletics—

liET. W. P. DirBosi:, U. A., S. T. D.

rXIVEIiSITY GEAMilAK SCHOOL.
PROF. C. JI. BECKWITH, Master.

W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Mi-ssic,
Drawing, and Penmanship.

Ed. A. Green, Tutor.
Tk« instruction includes the

branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the .Modern Languages.

The Tr.iNiTY TERM will begin on
TlIUtlSDAY, THB 2ltll OF AuGITST, and will
en<! just before Christmas, when the wintei
vacation of twelve weeks will commence.

The site of the University is in Franklin
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
nce Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feel
above tho sea. It comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewnnee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily train!
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
.vhere they connect with the trains of thf
Nashville and Chattanooga,Kailroad.

Payable, if possible, in advance,
for oath term.

ALatvieulatioh (paid only once) $10 0C
Lent Tevm. Trin. Term.

Board, tuition, washing,
raending, and lights " $155 00 $155 00

Surgeon's"Fee, 6 00 5 00
The liGo'vvniimen''of the University weat

the scholastic cap and gown.
Complete suits of cadet gray cloth, •

made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds nrast be provided for this purpose.
A deposit'of -520 is required to cover cost oi
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair "',
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towel*, and a clothes bag. AH clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

parents und guardians iire requested not
to withdraw pupils just proceeding the ex.
amination j, no deduction for board will bt
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use ol
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be.sent to Col. Samuel G. 'Jones
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post̂
office is a motrey order̂ oiB'ce.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fees.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case o!
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

• Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are n^t then- in hand, a
draft for the.amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may be
obtained by addressing the undersigsed
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee,

J. GORGAS,
Vice-Chancello


